
Anleitung: Schneemann und Reh vor beleuchteter Winterkulisse
Instructions No. 878

You can make this illuminated decoration yourself with little effort: With the
help of the instructions, you can create a beautiful winter magic for your
home.

And it is as simple as that:

First prime the decorative tree and base plate and Grey. then mix another,
darker shade Grey-: a little and mix Brown it into grey Black . Use this to paint
light tree contours in an arch shape onto the Fir painted and painted on and
wipe over the base plate (with a ) 

After drying, mark with a pencil the places on the base plate where the LED
tea lights are to be arranged later. With a spatula now model decorative
snow: around the marks of the tea lights, on the tree and on the edge of the
tea lights. As soon as the decorative snow has dried, apply another layer of
snow - this will create a 3D effect.

While everything is drying well, prime the aluminium sheet in white and glue
the napkin motif on after drying. Use the special brush for this. This provides
for a precise result. For 3D optics, work the whole thing twice. Cut out the
motif completely and then cut out the only head and leg of the from deer, the
arm with the broom from , the snowman and the squirrel. Use the embossing
pins to emboss the motif on the embossing mat. Then glue the Glue pads
individual parts onto the complete motif using the 3D.

Now you can glue the finished motifs to the front edge of the base plate and
cover the adhesive surfaces with decorative snow and let them dry 

As a last step, insert the fairy lights and fix the lights with hot glue.

Article number Article name Qty
687966 VBS LED chain of lights, 10 LEDs 1
726085 VBS Napkin varnish "Matt"100 ml 1
735520-10 VBS Decorative snow100 ml 1
563123-02 Aluminum craft foilSilver/Silver 1
132503 VBS Embossing pens, set of 2 1
130479 VBS Special mat 1
560085-60 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlBrown 1
560085-70 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlBlack 1
560085-80 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlWhite 1
567206-06 3D-Glue pads5 x 5 x 1,9 mm, 400 pieces 1
131056 VBS Plastic spatula, 5 parts 1
120340 VBS Napkin brush/Decoupage brush 1
330350 VBS Painting sponges, 3 pieces 1
521802 VBS Silhouette scissors 1
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